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Theater scheme whereby 
resident by clues is a 

August 20, 1948 

I I . 

FIL ED 

f! 
ltl r • Sam E. Semple 
Prosecuting Attorney 
Randolph County 
Moberly, .Missouri 

Dear Sir: 

This department is in receipt ot your r~quest for ·an· official 
opinion whi.eh reads as follows : 

"I would like to obtain an opinion as to 
whether or not the following described 
schem~ is a lottery. 

•one of the theaters here in Moberly has 
asked me about this as they would like ·to 
put 1 t into effect . The plan is lmown 
as a •Know Your Neighbor ' contest . Inclosed 
is some 'literature on tho subject. As I 
understand the plan• a biograp~is prepared 
of some prominent person and certain clues 
are also prepared. Then on one night·each 

, week a member of the audience is called to 
the stage and given tho first clue. If he' 
euosaes ·the person he is giv'en a cn'sh prize . 
I~ he does not guess the person the ~11Dg is 
cont!nued·until the following week when the 
original clue.plus an additional clue is 
given to some other person selected by lot 
from the audience. If that person does not 
guess it the thing is carried over and an 
additional sum 1s added each week until some 
person guesses th~ identity of the 1pd1v1dual. 

' ' 
"TheJLntormed ~me that they will select the 
contestant each week by having a map on the • 
stage of all or the seats 1n the theater 
and by calling someone to the stage and 
·sel ecting some seat 1n the aUdience and thus 
choosing b y that c ethod -the person who wil l 
have the chance to guess at the clue. The 
whol e scheme works k1nd of ~ike the radio 
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walking man contest, or the Dr. I . Q. 
contest . The theater manager intorma 
me that on the nights the contest is 
held that every lOth person will be 
admitted to the theater tree . • 

' t 

Section 39, Article III, of the Constitution of Missouri, 
1945, provides, in part, as tollowsa 

: •The General Assembly shall 'not have 
powert · 

**** 
I 

' 

•(9) . To ·authorize lotteries or gift enter
prises tor any purpose, arid shall enact.laws 
to prohibit the sale ot .lottery or gift 
enterprise tickets, or tickets in any scheme 
in the nature of a lottery;• 

Section 47o4, R. s . Mo . 1939, provides as follows: 

"If any person shall make or establish, or 
aid or assist 1n making or establiahtog, 
any lottery, gift onterprise, policy or 
scheme of drawing 1n the nature of a lottery 
as a business or avocation in this state, or 
shall advertise or make public, or cause to be 
advertised or ·made public, by means ot any 
newspaper, ·pamphlet, circular~ or other 
written or printed notice thereot, printed 
or circulated in this state, any such lottery~ 
girt enterprise, policy or scheme or drawing 
in the nature ot a lottery, whether the same 
is being or is to be conducted, held or ' 
drawn within or without this state, he shall 
be deemed guilty or a felony, and. upon 
-conviction, snall be punished by imprison· 
ment in the penitentiary tor not less than 
two nor more than rive years, or by tmprison
ment 1n the county jail or workhouse tor not 
less than six no~ more than twelve ~ontha . • 

It is 'well-settled in this state that the elements or a 
lotteri are (1) consideration; (2) prize; (3) chance. State v. 
Emerson, 318 Jlo. 633, 1 s .w·. (2d) 109,i Stat~ ex 1nt. KcXittrick 

~v. Globe Democrat Pub. co •• 341 Uo. ti62, 110 S. W. (2d) 705. The 
tact that there is a prize present in the scheme described in your letter 
cannot be doubted 
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As to the element of consideration, the purchase of a ticket 
of admission to the theater is sufficient to constitute consider
ation. ~tate v. McEwan. ~3 Mo. 213, 120 S.W. (2d) 1098; 54 C. J . S. 
854. The fact that eve~y ·tenth person .is admitted to the theater 
r~ee does not in any, way eliminate the element of consideration 
from the· scheme. I t has been well settl ed 1n this state since 
the case of State vs . McEwan, 343 Mo . 213, 120 s .w.(2d) 1098, 
which is the so- called •qank night• case, that a scheme is still 
a lottery even if certain free admission tickets are given. As 
the court, en bane~ said through Co~1ss1oner Westhues : (l . c . 1101) 

"So the scheme described 1n the information 
has, in actual practice, all the elements of 
a lottery, and is just as harmful as if it , were 
limlt.ed to those purchasing tickets . See · 
Commonwealth v . Wall {Mo.ss.} 3 N. E. 2d 28, loc. -' 
cit . 30, where the court said! 

1 
" •on tho other hand, a game does not cease to 
be a lottery because some, or even many, of the 
players are admitted to play free, so long as 
others continue to pay for their chances . 
Glover v. Malloska, 238 Mich. 216, 219, 213 
n.w •. 107 ~ 52 A. L. R. ·77;: . state .v . Eames {87 · 
N. H. 477J 183 A. 590, 592. So here the test 
is not whether it was possible to w~ without 
paying for admission to the theatre. The 
test is whether that group who did pay for 
admission were paying in part tor the chance · 
ot a prize . The jury could disregard al.l_ 
evidence 1ntr~uced by the defendant favorable 
to him. They could take a reali~~&·t!c vielf :o~ 
the situation. They were not obl1ged to be
lieve that all the ingenious devices designed 
to legalize this particular,game of chance were 
fully ·erfective in prac~ical operation***' " 

The question next presents 1tself ,as to whether the element 
ot chance is present in the scheme described ·1n your request . 
Aa atated6 a person ls · ehosen from the audience who in turn 
designates a seat on a map of the theater. The person sitting 
1n the seat d's!gnated is then given the first clue as to the iden
tity or a resident of -the to~. If the person is unable to 
identify the · resident from the clue then the e·ontest goes . over 
to next week at which time another person is selected 1n the 

' same manner and the orisinal clue plus an additional clue as 
- to tho identity is given. This procedure is' followed .each week 

until the resident is identified. 
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Judge Ellison 1n State ex Int. •cllttrick v . Globe Democrat 
Pub. Co.,. J4l Mo. 862, . 110 S. W.(2d) 105, discusses extensively 
the question as 'to what constitutes chance 1n a lottery and this 
case is perhaps the leading case 1n the United States upon this 
question. He points out the rule 1n the United States and 1n 
Missouri which is that chance need be only the dominant factor 
and thereby adopting the tdominant ·chance t rule as opposed to 
the tpure chAnce doctrine• Which prevails in England and canada. 
This ,dominant chance. rule is explu1ned at l . c . 717 as follows: . . . 

' 
·~ * *But we draw the conclusion rrom 
them that · where a contest is mUltiple 

· or serial , and requires the solution of 
a number ot ·probloms to win the prize, 
the ract that skill alone will bring 
contestants to a correct solution or a 
greater part 'o£ the problems does not 
make the contest any the less a lottery 
if cbance enters into the solution or 
another lesser part or the problems and 
thereby proximately influences the final 
result . * * *" · . . . 

In applying the above rule to the scheme in question it will 
be seen that the person selected to identity the resident is 
selected by some' person from the audience arbitrarily designating 
a seat 1n the theater. r,t is apparent. th~t the right ot , the 
person to participate in :the tirst 1n~tance is dependent· ·entirely 
upon chance , that is, that his seat would be selected. Further
more, attar a~ person has eeri selected then he is only given 
one clue as to the identity ot the resident under which circum
stances it is obvi¢US that the identification woUld be so 
difficult as to be entirely a matter ot chance . As other clues 
are given 1n succeeding weeks the identity becomes more appare~t . 
What was said in the Globe Democrat case, supra, is equally ,. 
applicabl e to the pres~t situation although in that case the · 
process !I! reversed. tb~t is , that the r1rst questions were 
comparativcJystmple ·but ~owards the end of the contest the 
answers became so di.!'ft UJ.t as to render a correct answer one 
entirely l'eaehed by ch.d:oe . The court said. l . c . 717s . 

... 
~ ~ . "* ~ *In the instant case it stando conceded 
that at tho beginning of the •Famous Hamos t contest 
the cartoons were comparativel.,- simple and 
the list of suggested titles was short . ' This 
made the contest inviting to entrants. But 
toward the end the cartoons became more 
•subtle• and as many as 180 titles had to / 
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be considered• It was a weeding out process, 
imdoUbtedly; and, 11' chance inhered 1n the 
solution of these latter cartoons, though 
only a few of them, and el:bn1nated a larg~ 
number of contestants, then it must be said 
the resul~ was in!'lue~ced by chance . • 

In view or the above~ we believe it is apparent that the 
element ot chance is pres~nt 1n the scheme described. 

COUCLUSION 

It 1s, therefore , the oplnion ot this department that a 
scheme whereby a person attending a theater is selected by lot 
trom the audience and ~s given a clue which would identity a 
resident or the town and it the person is not identified then 
the next week another person is selected by lot and the original 
clue and an additional clue is given as to the identity ot the 
resident, and such procedure is followed until the resident ia 
identified and a prize is given to the person making the ·identi
fication is a scheme in the nature ot a -lottery and violates the 
constitution ·and statutes df this state • 

APPROVED: 

.. 
3. n. TAYLOR 
Attorney General 

AMO •K:mw 

.. , 
.. Respectfully submitted, 

ARTHUR • •. 0 t KEEFE 
Assistant Attorney· General 

.. 


